Assessment of epitope-blocking assays for measuring antibody to rotavirus.
Criteria for determining the presence of antibody and of a response to infection in the epitope-blocking assay for anti-rotavirus antibody were evaluated using 222 sera from children younger than 30 months of age. The children were monitored for rotavirus diarrhea by means of daily symptom records and weekly stool specimen collection, whether or not symptoms occurred. Sera were collected at 6-month intervals. Forty-three serum pairs were collected before and after documented rotavirus infections. The remaining 136 sera were collected from children with no identified infections in the monitoring interval. Use of a 50% cutoff-point, as in prior reports, was too stringent a criterion for determining the presence of blocking antibody. The absolute percent blocking at the 1:10 serum dilution was a better measure of antibody content than end-point titration using the 50% cutoff-point.